No month in certain years would appear clear of enteric, but the admissions are highest in September, and low from November onwards : about the last ten days in August 1873, were notable, because almost every station, over several enormous areas in India, returned cases. The fatal age is 22, and the worst subjects often are light-haired, pink-faced, fragile lads, who in the hot weather suffer more seriously than in the cold. Sportsmen, exposing themselves to the sun, or wading through malarious jheels appear very susceptible. Whether the disease be imported or start afresh, the results are the same, just as one case recovers, another crops up ; but fortunately in the opinion of many, the deaths have been reduced to a minimum by the cold bath or wet sheet treatment.
The water level at Meerut in 1875 stood, I believe, the same as in 1874, but cases of fever were singularly few, a mild visitation of cholera appearing instead. For years, the existence of typhoid fever in India has been denied, until closer clinical, thermometrical, and pathological observations silenced the sceptics. Every year susceptible young men come to India, and some drafts suffer, whilst others escape ; but the great point is to deal very gently with new comers, who, strangers to the climate, are easily enervated by heat. The water nt Meerut has always been considered excellent, and the M^cna-mara filters are constantly looked after. Lads who go to the hills directly on arrival in India, may, on return to the plains the next year, develop enteric ; or they may suffer mildly at the hills-At one of the Lawrence Asylum schools in the Himalayas, 5 children died of enteric in 1875.
In the plains, a case of enteric, after long struggling, diverted into fatal cholera. In a military epidemic in Germany, the violence and continuance of exercise and drill, followed by exposure and chill, were blamed as the cause of fever. "When Louis Philippe went to St. Cloud, 1,200 soldiers were packed into a space for 400, and enteric followed. Horses, dogs, and, I believe, cats die of this fever.
In llussell Reynolds' and Aitken's works will be found exhaustive articles on the subject generally. In England, certain causes 
